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Yale vs. Peru
dispute nears
courtroom
Arguments between
the two about
|. centuries-old Incan
artifact become more
complex | Page 5

University
embarrassment
Staff editorial writes
that promotional seat
cushions were thrown
onto the football field
on Saturday, casting a
bad light on University
students | Page 4

Choose your
major wisely
Columnist Levi Wonder
addresses the students
who are undeclared
and stresses the
importance of finding a
major that is both
practical and enjoyable
| Page 4

U.S. government
takes over
Fannie Mae,
Freddie Mac
Officials view this as a
positive move due to
the mortgage giants'
influence | Page 5

Still searching
for survivors
After the rock slide
near Cairo, civilians
continue to express
their frustration with
the rescue process
as they look for their
loved ones | Page 6

Falcons defeat
themselves
BG's five turnovers
against the Gophers

New A&S minor offered to students
By Courtney Flynn
Reporter

cohesiveness on how to solve

Tie-dye shirts, peace signs and
rose tinted glasses are not a
requirement for the new Peace
and Conflict Studies minor at
the University.
The Peace and Conflict
Studies minor through the
College of Arts and Sciences officiallystarted this fall but classes
based around the program have
been offered for a couple years
said Marc Simon, a political science professor and the unofficial advisor for the minor.
Students need 21 credit hours
to obtain the minor, which
include an introductory course,
two core classes, a capstone
course and field experience
abroad according to the Under-

Canadian

made it a difficult day.
ending in a 42-17 loss
in front of a sellout
crowd at the Doyt
| PageS

"This program was designed to bring about
and prevent problems and to build
positive and stable relationships."
Marc Simon I Unofficial Peace and Conflict

graduate catalog on the College
of Arts and Sciences Web site.
Simon views the minor as a
way to explore the whole realm
of human conflict.
The development of peace
means to create a state of harmony by which conflicts arc discussed and resolved as opposed
to violent resolutions, which as
Simon said, is the wrong way to
develop peace.
"This program was designed
to bring about cohesiveness

on how to solve and prevent
problems and to build positive
and stable relationships.'' said
Simon.
Simon wants students to
know that while the program is
fun it is meant to give st udents a
better understanding of conflict
resolution in the real world.
"We are not just a bunch of
hippies kicking around a hacky
sack," Simon said, "we want students to develop useful skills for
the real world."

The skills learned in this
program can be used for international and interpersonal
conflict management said
Simon.
Kailey Snyder, senior, started taking classes toward the
minor last year because she
felt knowing how to develop
peace is needed in this day and
age.
"Learning about conflict
and how to work around it is
extremely important," said
Snyder. "These skills can be
used for anything from a roommate conflict to problems in
large companies."
While Brett Holden, associate director of Theater and Film
who is involved in the program,
See MINOR | Page 2

A black swan for the Black Swamp

gov't calls
early national
election
By Rob Gillies
The Associated Press

■ Do yoo think students
throwing things onto
the field at Saturdays
™

game was a big deal?

Katey Jahnke
Sophomore, Music

"It proves that college
kids are dumb"
|Page 4
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TODAY
PM Showers
High: 79, Low. 61

TOMORROW
AM Clouds /PM Sun
High: 70, Low: 46

^

TORONTO — Canada's prime
minister triggered an early
election yesterday, dissolving
Parliament in a bid to bolster
his party's grip on power in a
vote next month that will be
the country's third national
ballot in four years.
Prime Minister Stephen
Harper says he expects
the Oct. 14 vole to produce
another minority government but recent polls show
the Conservatives could win
the majority they need to rule
without help from opposition
parties.
Analysts said Harper's party
has a better shot of winning
now than if they had waited
until being forced into a vote
later when the Canadian
economy might be worse off
or after Canadians could be
influenced by the U.S. presidential election results.
The Conservatives unseated
the Liberal Party in 2006 after
nearly 13 years in power but as
a minority government have
been forced to rely on opposition lawmakers to pass legislation and adopt budgets.
Electoral legislation that
Harper helped enact after he
came to power in 2006 fixed
the date for the next election in
October 2009. But a loophole
See CANADA I
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ALAIN* BUMS ! THE BG NEWS
SWAN AT THE GOLF COURSE: Golfers at the Bowling Green Country Club have enjoyed the unusual sight ol a rare swan swimming
in one ol the golf couises waler hazards The swan was first noticed early in June and has become an attraction for club members.

No one is sure how swan, native to Australia, came to BG
By Freddy Hunt
Editor in Chief

From atop of the elevated tee
box on the seventh hole at (he
Bowling Green Country Club,
golfers have another obstacle
besides the watery quarry to
avoid — or admire.
A Black Swan, or Cygnus
atratus, was first noticed swimming in the country club quarry in early lune and has since
become somewhat of a spectacle amongst club members,
said Paul Keller, country club
secretary.
"We don't know how he got
here, but he's been here all
summer," Keller said.
How the swan made it to
Bowling Green, Ohio, is a good
question.
Vern Bingman, who teaches an ornithology class at the
University, said he knows little
about the bird other than that

they are native to Australia, but
doesn't believe the swan flew
across the Pacific Ocean to settle in the black swamp.
Bingman said he is "almost'
certain" the black swan is
an escapee from a captive
population.
"It could of come from the
Toledo Zoo as far as I know,"
he said.
But where it came from is
lesser of a concern to its spectators.
Country club member Deb
Smith hopes to see some cygnets, or baby swans, swimming
in the quarry soon.
"We keep wondering if it's a
mister or a misses," she said.
"People keep saying there's
two, but we've only seen the
one."
But in the next few months as
temperatures drop, there may
be none.
"The question is whether

or not the swan is captive,"
Bingman said.
If the swan was born in the
wild, Bingman said it may know
it's time to fly South when the
days get shorter. If the swan was
born captive. Bingham said il
may not know to leave before it
gets cold — really cold.
"Bottom line is this: I find it
hard to believe it would have
a successful time over winter
here in the wild," Bingman said.
"Do they migrate in Australia? I
don't know enough about it. But
there's nothing in Australia, I
mean nothing, that resembles
the winters in Bowling Green."
Until the weather does drop
to the swans discomfort, country club members will continue
to enjoy the special visitor.
"It's just been a really nice
addition to playing golf this
summer," she said, "lust looking at him and trying not to hit
him."

Bird calling
competitor
resides at
University
By Michelle Bosserman

Outside in the grassy area by the
Administration Building, sophomore Jeff Shelby made students
passing by slop and stare with
curious awe and wonderment
due to the interesting sounds he
produced.
Shelby.
a
Visual
Communication Technology
major, is just demonstrating one
of his favorite hobbies of duck
and goose bird calling.
"My father inspired me to get
into it because he is a hunter."
he said. "He got me interested
when he dared me to enter into
competitions. I took him up on
the dare and haven't stopped
since."
He started over five years ago
in 2003, entering in the lunior
Ohio State Duck and Goose
Competitions. The competitions
consist of two different sections,
one each for duck and goose
calls. Each section has three
rounds, each round lasting 90
seconds for goose calling and 80
seconds for duck calling.
Five judges determine who
has the best bird call. The participants have to stand in front
of a screen that blocks them
from the judges' view. Then, a
red light goes on and each person has the allotted amount of
time to do their bird calls. The
bird calls arc judged based on
sound, routine and how well
everything is put together.
Shelby has participated in
competitions all over the country.
"1 like getting out and meeting
a bunch of people who have the
same interests as me and during
the offseason of hunting, this is
what we all do," said Shelby.
He prefers duck calling to goose calling because
he proclaims he is better at
it. However, Shelby, who has
amounted over 17 wins in
competition, is humble.
"I don't know if I'm the best in
the state, I did take second place
recently," he said.
Shelby, who is also a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, plans to someday take
wildlife photographs or film for
a hunting show.
"Who knows, maybe someday
I will even have my own show!"
SeeBIRDCALLING|Page2
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aud.0 slideshow of Jeff Shelby in action.
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BLOTTER
FRIDAY
857 A.M.
Wesely Marlon Gatlmg. 25. of
Toledo, was arrested for criminal
trespassing and falsification
1:16 A.M.
Christopher A. Haley. 21. of Toledo,
was cited for theft.
10:49 P.M.
Benjamin J. Strachen. 19, of
Mentor. Ohio, was cited for underage consumption.
10:53 P.M.
Zachaiy A. Hofbauer-Daiber. 22.
of Toledo, was cited for open container
11:33 P.M.
Andrew M. Rush. 21. of
Waynesville. Ohio, and Anthony
James Harman. 20, of Swanton.
were cited for public urination.
11:49 P.M.
Jeffery R. Bruno, 18. of Boardman,
Ohio, was arrested for public urination and underage possession of
alcohol

SATURDAY
1215 A.M.
Tyler J. Whitehouse. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
consumption and open container.
12:19 A.M.
Daniel K Sullivan. 21. Justin D.
Vance. 2KStephen M. Latkovic.
21, and Alex C Wollschleger, 21. of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
disorderly conduct.
12:29 A.M.
Sean M. Ferguson. 20. of
Westerville. Ohio, was cited for
underage possession of alcohol.

3:25 A.M.
Michael P Murphy, 23, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for inducing
panic.
3:40 A.M.
Adam R. Long. 19, of Elyria, Ohio,
was arrested for prohibited acts,
falsification, underage under the
influence and intoxicated person in
the roadway.
4:12 P.M.
Georgia J. Sterling. 47, Betsy L
Sterling. 18. and Carol R. Woodard."
19. all of Jerry City, Ohio, were
cited for Theft.
11:24 P.M.
Cody Thomas Pitock. 19. of
Brooklyn. Ml. was cited for underage possession of alcohol.

SUNDAY
12:03 AM.
Matthew Michael Guild. 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited lor open
container.
12:12 A.M.
Brandon R. Williams. 22. of
Lakeview. Ohio, was arrested for
OVI. open container in a motor
vehicle and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
12:14 A.M.
Christian A. Hendricks. 18, of Kings
Mills. Ohio, and Richard J. Lalli II.
18. of Mainesville, Ohio, were cited
for underage consumption.
12:16 A.M.
Ronnie A. Hodges. 22. of Fremont,
Ohio, was cited for open container.

12:17 AM.
Bryan J Buhro. 22. of Graytown.
Ohio, was cited for open container.

1232 A.M.
Chelsea Lynn Keeling. 21, of Toledo.
was cited for public urination.

1249 A.M.
Scott M. Recker. 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container.

1:14 A.M.
David Thomas Archer. 25. of
Bowling Green, was cited for public urination

12:49 AM.
Charles H.Johnson III. 23. of
Toledo, was cited for open container.

1:42 A.M.
Joshua R. Zifzal. 18. of North
Royalton. Ohio, was cited for
underage consumption.

12:52 AM.
James W. Longeway Jr.. 21, of
Rossford. Ohio, was cited for open
container.

208 A.M.
David L Backer. 19. of Cincinnati.
was cited for public urination.

1:54 A.M.
Jeffery James Eloff. 21, of
Temprerance. Ml. was cited for
theft

2:16 A.M.
Brett Joyce. 22. of Medina. Ohio.
was arrested for obstructing official
business, intoxicated person in the
roadway, and jaywalking.
2:42 A.M.
Dion Jomese Scott. 19. of Ovieno.
Florida, was cited for open container and underage possession.

1:55 A.M.
Brent J. Punches, 25. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct.
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ONLINE: Go Iobgnews.com for the
lomplete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.
On an article that ran Sept. 3. it
incorrectly stated that residential

SEAHKILPATRICK
CANADIAN ELECTION: Prim* Minister Stephen Harper announces the election at a news conference as he leaves Rideau Hall in Ottawa yesterday

points are accepted at Wendy's.
This is incorrect — residential points are not accepted at
Wendy's. However residential
points are accepted at the Falcon's
Nest and Starbucks in the Union
from 7:30-10 a.m. Monday-Friday.
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CANADA
From Page 1
allows the prime minister to
ask the governor general to dissolve Parliament, which Harper
did Sunday after signaling in
recent weeks that he was leaning
toward an eariy election.
Harper said he is running on
economic issuesand hasstressed
his opposition to an energy tax
proposed by the Liberals.
"Between now and Oct. 14.
Canadians will choose a government to look out for their
interests at a time of global economic trouble," 1 larper said on
Sunday.
"They will choose between
direction or uncertainty;
between common sense or risky
experiments; between steadiness or recklessness."
liberal leader Stephane Dion
acknowledged his party faced
an uphill battle in the election
campaign.

MINOR
From Page 1
knows it is important to teach
conflict resolution he is also
fond of knowing it brings faculty and students of different
disciplines together.
"The beauty is we all work in
an area with war and conflict
and derive ways to find peace
and bring people together."
Peace and Conflict Studies
is a multidisciplinary program.
Faculty from education, philosophy, sociology, history, political science and other areas
have come together to teach
and have an input on the program both Simon and Holden
said.
One aspect of the program
that has been agreed on by
everyone is the requirement to
study abroad.
The Peace and Conflict
Studies program at the
University is the only one in the
nation to have an international
aspect, said Simon.
"We are trying to develop
courses to take students to
places like lapan, Germany and
cities across the country," said
Simon. "We want to take students out of Bowling Green so
they can look at how peace has
been built in other contexts."
Over fall break students will
be going to the South Bronx in
New York to see firsthand how
peace and conflict resolution
works in unfamiliar places.
Snyder found the study
abroad requirement to be the
most interesting aspect of the
program.
She spent ten days in
Hiroshima, Japan over the

"I love it. I love to be the underdog. I love being underestimated," said Dion, who many expect
will be removed as leader if the
Liberals lose the election.
Dion said the election offers a
stark choice between his party
and the "most Conservative government in our history."
The liberals have traditionally
been the party in power in
Canada, forming the government for more than two-thirds
of the last 100 years. Analysts say
1 larper is intent on destroying the
liberal brand and wants to insdll
conservative values in Canada.
Dion was a part of Canada's
Liberal
government
that
opposed the U.S.-led invasion of
Iraq in 2003 and turned down
Washington's request to send
troops. Harper supported the
Iraq war when he was in the
opposition.
Harper and his officials say
they expect the Oct. 14 election
to produce another minority
government. But analysts argue
summer exploring new ways
to develop peace and getting a
better understanding on how
conflict in Hiroshima began in
the first place.
The idea of the program initially began from the influence
of Fuji Kawashima, a former
professor at the University from
the Asian Studies program.
Kawashima began to bring
faculty together to regiment
this program after Hiroko
Nakamoto, a former student,
made a donation to begin a
peace studies program, said
Simon.
Kawashima,
former
University President Sidney
Ribeau and other members
of the University took a trip to
1 liroshima about four years ago
to view the Hiroshima Peace
Memorial Park. After a couple
days of exploring the city and
talking to members of the
University and its sister school,
1 liroshima logakuin University,
Ribeau decided a peace studies program was just what the
University needed, said Simon.
Since then faculty has
reviewed other schools peace
programs, there are about 200
in the nation, and has derived
courses and requirements they
feel are needed for such a multidisciplinary program.
Simon hopes to have brochures with information on the
program available sometime
this year, however until then
word of mouth is the way to
make students aware of this
newly created minor.
The Sept. 17, 18 and 19
Conference on Media, War and
Conflict Resolution will also
highlight the program said
Simon.

that the prime minister is saying that because he does not
want to stir up Canadians who
worry a majority Conservative
government would move the
country further right with policies similar to those of the U.S.
Republican Party.
Stephen Clarkson, a political scientist at the University of
Toronto, said some Canadians
fear a 1 larper majority.
"His proclivity is to be the furthest right in Canadian history
and that has to be managed,"
Clarkson said.
Robert Bothwell. director of
the international relations programattheUniversityonbronto,
agreed and said Harper's goals
in calling an early election are
political.
"I larper is going for a majority government. That's really the
only issue," he said.
Observers also say Harper
wanted a ballot ahead of the
U.S. election. Bothwell said if
Democrat Barack Obama surges

FMDOyHUNT I THE BG NEWS
DUCK, DUCK. GOOSE: Visit bgnews.com to view an audio slideshow of seventeen-time
champion bird caller Jeff Shelby, junior, making duck and goose calls on campus.

BIRDCALLING
From Page 1
exclaimed Shelby. To make his
bird calls, which are very realisticanduncanny.heusesadevice
made out of acrylic. Shelby says
the devices range from $150 to
$200. While hunting, he wears

Thailand & Dnaon&sia

• Wood Sculptures
Textiles
dip C7tems

in the next month in the United
States, it will help Canada's
opposition Liberal party.
"It will be bad for Harper.
Canadian politics don't exactly
mirror those of the United States
but if something happens in the
United States it will find an echo
in Canada," Bothwell said.
The Conservatives now fill 127
ofthe308seatsinParliament.l he
Liberals have 95, Bloc Quebecois
48, the New Democrats 30 and
the Greens have one seat. Three
seats are held by independents,
and four are vacant.
Recent polls indicate the
Conservatives are leading and
have a chance to win a majority.
An Environics Research survey said 38 percent of Canadians
would vote for the Conservatives
and 28 percent for the liberals.
Some 19 percent backed the
New Democrats, 8 percent the
Bloc Quebecois and 7 percent
the Green party. A total of 2,505
people were surveyed by telephone from Aug. 29 to Sept. 4.

several of them, connected like
a necklace, around his neck.
He practices while hunting
and if he can't hunt then he tries
to get at least an hour of practice
per day.
"I don't normally, do it inside,
I usually get beat up when I
try," laughed Shelby. "So I like to
stick to the outdoors."

Being single and pregnant
is tough

419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for
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DESTRUCTION IN THE NAME OF SCIENCE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events taken from evennbgsuedu

8:30-Ham
Charting Our Future
202 Union - Lenhart Grand Ballroom

8 am. - 9 nm
Exhibit 2: Works on Faith &
Childhood Dreams
150 and 151 Union - Gallery Space

9 am. - 7 p.m.
Many Moons Art Sale
EducBldg North Steps

11:50 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
H20 Prayer Meeting
Proul Chapel

I-230 pm.
Banking for Your Life - BGSU
514 Union - Buckeye TeleSystem/CPS Rm

7 - 9 p.m.
Delta Week
206 Union-Theater

9 -11 p.m.
Monday Night Trivia
Black Swamp Pub

PATRICK CONRAD

[HEBGNEWS

CAMPUS FEST: COSI representative. Sloan Eberly. performs a demonstration of physical science during Campus Fest at the University on Friday by having a cinder block broken on top of her The block was broken while she
laid between wooden boards with hundreds of nails in them

Artifact dispute between Yale,
Peru continues after dicussions stall
By Paul Nccdkim
U-Wire

Yale and Peru inched closer to
court this summer, as a nearly
century-old controversy over
Inca artifacts grew even more
complex in a few short months,
lust under a year ago, on Sept.
14, 2007, the University and the
government of Peru ciaimed to
have found consensus regarding
the rightful ownership of artifacts
excavated from Machu I'icchu
in the early 20th century by Yale
explorer Hiram Bingham III. But
whatever progress was made last
fall seemed squandered when
Peru threatened litigation in April,
and the negotiations did not fare
much better over the summer,
as Yale hired a lawyer in Peru, an
important meeting between the
parties ended up being largely
trivial and National Geographic
made a brief — yet fracturing

— appearance in Lima.
The Peruvian Consulate in
New York was host to negotiations on Aug. 25 that could have
marked a return to good relations between Yale and Peru.
University General Counsel
Dorothy Robinson confirmed to
the News that she and other Yale
officials attended the meeting,
but did not comment further;
Yale spokesman Tom Conroy
called the talks "informative."
Conroy added in the e-mail,
however, that the absence of
Hernan Garrido-I.ecca, Peru's
chief negotiator with Yale,
limited the extent to which
the parties could advance the
negotiations at that session.
Richard Burger, the Yale
archaeology professor most
closely associated with the artifacts, was also in attendance at
the meeting. Burger may have
put it best when he noted in an

interview Tuesday night that,
"there isaktt of distance between
Yale and Peru right now."
That distance is mainly the
result of the crumbling of negotiations after Peru essentially
decided in April to abandon
the terms of the Sept. 14 memorandum of understanding.
The memorandum stipulated
that Yale would acknowledge
Peru's title to all the artifacts
and return some of the objects
— including almost all of the
finest, museum-quality pieces
— over the course of the next
few years while keeping others
for up to 99 years. Peru, in April,
said it wanted all the artifacts
back at once.
But the distance between the
parties may have grown even
further as Terry Garcia, executivevicepresident of the National
Geographic Society, traveled to
Peru in lime and announced

his own interpretation of the
relevant Peruvian law (some of
which dates back to 1852).
Garcia, representing an organization that was a sponsor
of Bingham's 1912 expedition,
came down firmly on the side
of Peru, saying that Yale has no
right to keep the objects.
In a sign that Yale is preparing
for an eventual court battle, the
University has retained 1-nrique
Ghersi, a Lima-based lawyer, to
provide it with legal counsel
Such counsel, of course,
would have been unnecessary
had August's meeting gone
well. But while Cecilia Bakula,
director of Peru's National
Institute of Culture, did attend
that session, a high-ranking
Peruvian government official
told the News in August that
Garrido-Lecca's unavailability was indeed a roadblock to
progress at the summit.

At Yale, discovering a tiny gene's role in big diseases
ByAmbikaBhushan
U-Wire

Nearly 15 years ago, scientists
completed one of the largest international projects in
research history, tremendous
in its scope and importance.
They determined the sequence
of the nearly 30,000 genes in the
human genome. Although the
Human Genome Project introduced the concept of'completeness' to human biology for the
first time, it was just the first
step toward the eventual goal
of using genomics to diagnose,
treat and prevent disease.
Now. armed with a basic
physical map of the human
genome and novel advances
in molecular biology, Yale scientists and others across the
country are working on discovering the functions of each
human gene.
"We already have a physical map to work with," said
Tian Xu, vice chairman of the
Department of Genetics at the
School of Medicine. "But we

I .ooking lor a
Wav l<> Make a
Do you like to work with
children and families?
Ifso. we have the perfect volunteer
opportunity for you'.
Wz are the WxxJ County Gift
Exchange, located in Bowling Green.
W? offer a safe and secure location
for families to either exchange their
children between households for
visitation purposes or visit their
children at our supervised facility!

have to encode the functions of
that map."
Xu's lab is responsible for having determined the function of
1,000 of the approximately 5,000
genes for which functions are
currently knowrn. He said his
goal is to map 10,000 genes over
the next three years. His lab's
method foranalyzinggenefunction, he said, is more efficient
than the Nobel Prize-winning
"knock-out" technique, which
introduces specific mutations
into individual genes to disrupt
their normal function in the cell.
It makes use of transposons,
mobile genetic elements that
can alter gene function and provide a straightforward means
to identify mutant genes. Come
the move to West Campus, scientists will set up a laboratory
Xu called Mouse Clinic, dedicated to mutating mammalian
genes using this technique.
But the puzzle of genomic
functionality is not as simple
as "one-gene-one-function."
Far from having consistent
or singular functions in cells,

genes interact with other genes
in complex pathways, are continuously influenced by the
environment and even appear
to have different functions in
different contexts, Xu said.
Por instance, while some diseases, like sickle cell anemia,
are clearly inherited in (Inform of faulty genes, many diseases, such as diabetes, heart
disease and Alzheimer's, which
have a strong environmental
component, have a more complex genetic basis, said Daniel
DiMaio, vice chairman of
Genetics.
"There's a spectrum: All diseases have some genetic basis,
but some diseases are more
clearly genetic," Xu said.
Speaking in such indefinites
is necessary, considering many
common diseases have not
been mapped to the genes that
help cause them.
Understanding disease genes
— genes that cause or are implicated in disease — is not only
crucial to understanding how
diseases develop but also to

l'lowi*,(r>'«im\tNlU-.nlr.e4 :i v.-.,is..( *& I,
m.mii»lanilv\*aMHnn**xlcxiran(»-.

By Malt Stephens
U-Wire

As journalism evolves with
advances in technology, decline
in the circulation of campus
newspapers has forced many
universities nationwide to make
cutbacks to their papeis.
Student newspapers from
coast to coast are cutting back
on staff or publication days.
The Spartan Daily, the campus
newspaper for San lose State
University in California, has
expanded the size of its staff, but
a decrease In funding has forced
the dally publication to scrap
its Friday edition and downsize
the paper.
The Spartan Daily's cutback
comes at a time when the
newspaper's staff is developing
new ways to reach its audience.
Faculty advisor Tim Hendrick
said the publication has a cellphone-accessible edition of the
paper and a changing online
edition that includes video and
podcasts. Cutting the paper's
Friday edition has not affected
the newspaper's circulation
because fewer students have
class on Fridays. I lendrick said.
The Daily Orange from
Syracuse University in New York
and the University of CaliforniaBerkeley's Daily California!)
also reduced their publication
to four days a week. Ohio State's
Lantern reportedly cut its summer publication completely.
Texas Student Media Director
Kathv lawrence admitted that

The Daily Texan's circulation
- about 20,000 - is not as high
as it was 20 years ago but does
not believe growing popularity of online news is a reason
for the decrease in circulation.
Most users who access The
Daily Texan online are not LIT
students, Lawrence added. "We
serve a large community
but still a very niche audience,"
lawrence said. "People care
about the University and what
goes on around campus."
Lawrence said a younger
waudience could be a reason
for the decrease in circulation,
though she said that 85 percent of students still consider a
newspaper their primary source
of information.
"Every year, freshmen have to
be re-educated about picking
upa newspaper," she said.
Despite cutbacks of other
campus publications, Lawrence
said she does not foresee any
changes to the Texan.
"I suppose 1 could see a time
where we could go to a different format in the summer, but
not any time soon," she said.
"I believe that in the future,
we will continue to be strong,
vibrant and able to generate
the ad revenue to sustain our
readership."
Wanda Cash, a journalism
professor, said the state of print
journalism is in flux.
"Each generation has its own
style of journalism that reflects
what is going on in the world."
Cash said.
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how they can be reversed and
prevented.
Here at Yale, a team headed
by Krol l-'ikrig, chief of Infectious
Diseases, is making headway
on just that. The group recently
characterized the several hundred genes that impact the West
Nile virus infection, a potentially serious illness spread by
infected mosquitoes.

Student papers see decline
in distribution, funding
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FORUM

"We are not just a bunch of hippies kicking around a hacky sack."
- Mark Simon, professor of political science and unofficial advisor to the University's new
peace and conflict studies minor.
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Do you think students throwing things onto the field at

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

Saturdays game was a big deal?
"Yeah, it's very rude."

Tm slightly appalled at

Teahit'sdsrespectfui"

| "Yes, it made me
upset."

the crifch behavior of

k

Have your own tale on

my fellow students here

today's People On The

at BGSU."
Matt Wilbur.
Sophomore,
Social Work

Beth Wenning.

David Dickerson.
JuAtot.
Musk

Senior

HDFS

STAFF

EDITORIAL

cushions and other items.
' We admit it was probably a
bad idea on the behalf of organizers to give out free seat cushions with a relative weight and
density that made them ideal
projectiles for rowdy fans. And
the Athletic Department also did
its part to remedy the situation,
constantly making announcements to students warning them
that they would be ejected from
the game if they were caught
in the act. But blame ultimately
lies with the fans who chose to
throw the promotional items in
the first place.
The consequence of the
actions of a few fans goes far
beyond Saturday night's game.
Their actions give the University
a black eye both literally and
figuratively.
Several fans were injured as a
result of the flying objects. Seat
cushions were the preferred projectile, but full bottles of soda
and water were also hurled into

the packed bleachers.
Serious harm has been
done to the reputation of our
University during the historic
first visit by a Big 10 school to
the Doyt Perry Stadium.
Minnesota's
appearance
Saturday was big business for the
University. The 23.184 fans that
attended are proof. But instead
of viewing the crowded stadium
as an opportunity to showcase
the University, a few unruly fans
looked at the dense crowds as
more targets.
It was a great opportunity to
host a Big 10 school and hopefully the actions of a few students
has not ruined our chances of
hosting wanother Big 10 football
competition — not a seat-cushion heaving competition.
Hopefully as the season continues student fans will learn to
control themselves. Remember,
the rules of sportsmanship apply
to both the athletes on the field
and the fans in the stands.

0MG, can't you type7 L0L
"My opinion of that student's level of
academic achievement nose-dived. He may
be bright... but his initial two words cast a
In American today, there are
three languages, each a form of
Fnglish. (No wonder others find
F.nglish so difficult to leam.) bat's
list these variations of the'mother tongue."
1. l-ormal Fnglish. This is the
English used in mainstream
magazines, newspapers, speeches and (hopefullyI student essays.
It's characterized by complete
sentences (subject, predicate and
object), proper punctuation, and
paragraphing (each paragraph
containing a complete thought,
quite often expressed in a topic
sentence).
2. Informal English. Often
referred to as "spoken English"
or "street English," it's usually
characterized by informality and slang. This inclination
toward slang is not a recent
phenomenon: phrases like "big
cheese" and "attaboy" have
come down from the 1920's.
More recently, "what's up?" or
its abbreviated cousin "sup?"
have gained popularity.
For a very long time, these two
versions of English were popular and held almost exclusive
domain over American English.
Lately, however, a new creature
has emerged from the linguistic
swamp: Textese.
It had its genesis in emails,
which were noted for their brevity and use of abbreviations.
Examples include: IXH.and BTW.
With the advent of text messaging, the use of emoticons and
symbols and the elimination of

shadow over his entire response."
vowels, Textese has taken on a
life of its own.
Since
Americans
have
embraced all three forms of
English in varying degrees, it's
probably a good time to focus
on a fact that's often overlooked:
they're not interchangeable. So,
it's a good idea to be aware of
when — and when not — to
use the various English formats.
Some examples:
A recent article in the Wall
Street lournal dealt with the
texting of thank-you notes after
job interviews. In one instance,
a job applicant was eliminated
from any further employment
consideration because he texted
a thank-you note for a recent
interview rather than follow the
accepted practice of writing a
formal thank-you note.
I was involved in a recent
email exchange with a student
and made a comment. His reply
began "Your write," as he proceeded to agree with my previous comment. My opinion of
that student's level of academic
achievement nose-dived. He
may be bright and even have
earned good grades, but his initial two words cast a shadow over
his entire response.
If you listen carefully, you'll
hear the objections to my position about the proper use of
our language in each of its three
manifestations. Let's go through
some of the objections.

1. It takes too much time to compose emails. My response is twofold: First, emails last forever; what
—and how—you write may come
back to haunt you. Second: it really
doesn't take much additional time
to write correctly.
2. It doesn't matter. My response:
ask the job applicant who sent the
aforementioned email.
3. Too much formality, attention to detail and structure ruins
creativity. This is a deceptively
simple objection that requires a
more complicated answer. While
it's true that the arts have evolved
and broken barriers by "pushing
the edge of the envelope," it's also
true that some rules have to be followed or else the audience will be
lost. Any task, whether authoring
an email, building a bridge, composing a song or playing baseball,
relies on certain rules. They are
broken at the author's/designer's/
player's peril.
There's no doubt that English is
a dynamic language and continually changes. While we as a society
probably don't want to emulate the
French and set up a commission
tasked with writing and maintaining an official language dictionary,
some standards and parameters
are needed. After all, we are trying
to communicate
We shud _ English & no it so we
en use it rite.
Enough said.

Street? Or a suggestion 'or
a question? Give us your

Freshman,
Biology

feedback at bgnews.com

"Everyone is familiar with the archetypal
undecided college student horror story:
Seven years in, five major changes."
Are you a student here at
Bowling Green State University?
Is your major classified as
"undecided?" Do you have
absolutely no idea whatsoever
as to what you will study here
at college? If you answered
"yes" to these three questions,
then I have an answer for you:
Choose one soon.
As soon as a viable, futureproof, personally intriguing
course of study pokes its fat
head up out of the academic
ground, that is.
Statistically, almost one third
of all incoming BGSU freshman
are "undecided." Additionally,
sixty to eighty percent of all
students who enter BGSU with
pre-chosen majors will switch
to another course of study at
least once before graduating,
according to the University's
Web site.
This would probably explain
why I know so many bachelors
degree-seeking seniors here at
BGSU who are graduating in
five years instead of four. So,
why all the indecision? Why
all the ambiguity? And why is
"undecided" status such an
academic taboo here at college?
Because it's impractical
and troublesome. Everyone is
familiar with the archetypal
undecided college student horror story: Seven years in, five
major changes, and a dumbstruck load full of college debt
and miscellaneous bills. And
nobody wants such a dreadful
story of academic hopscotch
to be associated with his or her
name. Or resume.
All righty then. That is precisely why, in my opinion, that
students should take two very
important pieces of advice into
consideration before "choosing" a major here at BGSU:
Si. Make sure that the course
of study has a practical future,
and that jobs will be available
(to you!) after graduation.

#2. Make sure you enjoy it.
I really can't stress number
two enough. Why study something if you can't see yourself
enjoying doing it for the next
thirty years?
But remember, the utmost
care must be made when committing to a major or when
switching to another one.
After all, careless decisions
only lead to unbridled indecision. Does anyone want to be
stuck in "major undecided"
limbo for the next few years?
Of course not. That is precisely why decisive action is so
important when planning for
one's future at the college level.
But how exacdy does such a
thing happen in the first place?
Why would a student forgo
specifying a major upon entering college? Well, let us ask a
BGSU student who classifies
himself as "undecided." Meet
Kristopher Gaitan, a BGSU
freshman who is unsure of
what he will be studying here
for the next two years.
Kris spent more time figuring out which school he would
attend instead of what he would
study: "I was more focused
on choosing a school than on
choosing a major." Kris' position
is wholly understandable.
Why do students change
majors? Why do they go into
school as undecided students?
The answer is simple: they have
not yet figured out what they
want to do for the rest of their
lives. Understandably so, Kris'
opinion is of a similar flavor.
"Wait until you've figured
out exactly what you want to
do before you declare a major,"
he said.
A bad thing? Not necessarily.
Delaying major declaration can
help the student to fully explore
all the majors which universities have to offer, and there is
nothing necessarily wrong with
being an undecided student in
college. Assuming, of course,

that one's major-undeclared
status is a temporary label.
After completing one's freshman year, failing to declare a
major in short time can have
disastrous results. Extra time
spent in college means more
bills, which equals less money.
And less money is bad. But you
all knew that already.
Silly matters aside, failing to
declare a major within a prudent time frame can also have
effects which disrupt one's college career. Indecisiveness can
breed additional indecisiveness, putting a damper on one's
productivity level at college.
Furthermore, additional time
spent in school can translate
to anti-additional scholarship
money. How many firms which
donate scholarship money to
students would suddenly (and
voluntarily) give said students
additional money to complete
their education? None, if procrastination and indecisiveness on the part of the student
necessitate more funds in order
to complete college.
College represents (and constitutes) a phenomenal transition in every student's life: moving from the parented world
into the real world. Decisions
have to be made, deadlines
must be met, and action must
be taken. If we, as students,
cannot decide what we want
(and need) to specialize in,
then how are we supposed to
survive after college?
Put simply, life is a compromise. School is no exception.
Sometimes, the bullet must
be bitten, and difficult decisions must be made quickly
and decisively. Besides, can we
really afford to be wishy-washy
about everything? Of course
not. So choose wisely, undecided students. And choose soon.
-Respond to Levi at
thenews@bgnews.

EXTRA!! EXTRA!!
CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions?
Have a lot of complaints and concerns that just need to get off your chest?
The Forum section is looking for more people to write columns and illustrate for us.
E-mail us at thenews<s>bgnews.com
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND

KatUnKuhn.

So what's your major?
How about now?
How about in five minutes?

They're cushions, not Frisbees
Way tt) pack the house, Falcon
fans. At the Bowling Green/
Minnesota football game
Saturday night, 23,184 fans
entered the Doyt Perry Stadium,
the largest crowd since the NIU
game in '03. Anyone watching
the game on ESPNU could tell
that Bowling Green fans care
about their football program
and their school. But could they
tell, really?
We don't think Minnesota was
very impressed.
From the opening kickoff all
the way to the final whistle, fans
in the student section took it
upon themselves to rain down
debris upon not only fellow
fans, but also the field, players, officials and anybody else
within range.
The situation got so bad
that the some Falcon football
fans rerouted their chants
from referees and Minnesota
players to their fellow fans
that were flinging seat

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.
■ E-mail us at thenews<e>bgnews.com
■ Call us at 419-772-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaH.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras.

BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics.

TIM SAMPSON. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
GINA POTTHOFF. MANAGING EDITOR
RYAN SULLIVAN, CAMPUS EDITOR
KRISTEN VASAS, CITY EDITOR
JEFF HOUNSHEL, COPY CHIEF
CARRIE CRANE, DESIGN EDITOR
ENOCH WU, PHOTO EDITOR
CHRIS VOLOSCHUK, SPORTS EDITOR
SARAH MOORE, PULSE EDITOR
KYLE REYNOLDS, IN FOCUS EDITOR
SCOTT RECKER. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
CRAIGVANDERKAH WEB EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000.

SPEAK YOUR HIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
stofeshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headtnes to
submitted columns and letters at Ns
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Deadly crashes bring
focus on Reno air races
By Martin Griffith
The Associated Press

RENO, Nev. — It's billed as "the
world's fastest motor sport."
Critics have another label,
calling the Reno National
Championship Air Races "the
world's most dangerous motor
sport" after three pilots were
killed during competition last
year and another racer was
killed during a practice flight
Saturday.
The crashes have prompted the Federal Aviation
Administration to place greater scrutiny on the races, and
local school officials for a time
reconsidered whether to continue student field trips to the
event.
Mike Houghton, president
of the races, insists that organizers go out of their way
to make the event as safe
as possible in an inherently
dangerous sport.
"Safety, safety, safety is the
one thing people get tired
of hearing me. talk about,"
Houghton said. "But in every
competition there is risk, and
ours is the same. If you did
away with the risk, you'd have
checkers and pingpong."
About 150 of the nation's top
racing pilots will compete Sept.
10-14 for SI million in prize
money at Reno-Stead Airport
just north of Reno.
Mark Daniels, a former
Army helicopter mechanic
and air traffic controller from
the central Nevada community of Dyer, contends organizers have made the races more
dangerous than any other
motor sport.

"They put on a good show of
safety, but that's all it is," said
the 52-year-old aviation buff.
"Absolutely.theevent'sfutureis
threatened by the safety issue.
People don't want to come out
and see other people die."
The competition is like a car
race in the sky, with planes flying wingtip-to-wingtip as low
as 50 feet off the sagebrush at
speeds sometimes surpassing
500 mph.
Pilots follow an oval path
around pylons, with distances
and speeds depending on the
class of aircraft.
Reno has the world's only
multi-class air races, with
six classes of aircraft competing, said Don Berliner of
Alexandria, V.i , president
of the Society of Air Racing
Historians and author of several books on the sport.
At one time, air races were
staged all over the U.S., but
only the Reno races remains,
Berliner said. He said two
air races are still staged in
France, but they feature only
a single class of aircraft, called
Formula One.
There have been 19 fatalities
since the Reno event began in
1964, including the three last
year in the deadliest single
week.
On the ground, Daytona
International Speedway has
had 27 race-related deaths
since it opened in 1959, and the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
has had 67 deaths, dating to
the pre-500 races of 1909-10.
But officials point out that
both speedways hold more
races each year than Reno's
single event.
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TAKING OVER: In this July 11 file photo, a sign in front of the Fannie Mae headquarters in
Washington is seen

Officials announce govV
takeover of mortgage giants
ByAUnZibel
and Martin Crutsingar
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration, acting to avert the
potential for major financial turmoil, announced yesterday that
the federal government was taking
control of mortgage giants Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac
Officials announced that the
executives and board of directors
of both institutions had been
replaced. Herb Allison, a former
vice chairman of Merrill lynch,
was selected to head Fannie Mae,
and David Moffett, a former vice
chairman of US Bancorp, was
picked to head Freddie Mac.
Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson says the historic actions
were being taken because "Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac are so large
and so interwoven in our financial system that a failure of either
of them would cause great turmoil in our financial markets here
at home and around the globe."
The huge potential liabilities
facing each company, as a result
of soaring mortgage defaults,
could cost taxpayers tens of
billions of dollars, but Paulson
stressed that the financial impacts

if the two companies had been
allowed to fail would be far more
serious.
"A failure would affect the ability of Americans to get home
loans, auto loans and other
consumer credit and business
finance," Paulson said.
Both companies were placed
into a government conserva11 iisiiip that will be run by the
Federal Housing Finance Agency,
the new agency created by
Congress this summer to regulate
Fannie and Freddie.
The Federal Reserve and other
federal banking regulators said
in a joint statement yesterday
that "a limited number of smaller
institutions" have significant
holdings of common or preferred stock shares in Fannie and
Freddie, and that regulators were
"prepared to work with these
institutions to develop capitalrestoration plans."
The two companies had nearly
$36 billion in preferred shares
outstanding as of June 30, according to filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
Paulson said that it would
be up to Congress and the next
president to figure out the two
companies' ultimate structure.
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If you sleep in a cold room, »_
you are more likely to
■
have a bad dream...
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Ride's over at historic Coney Island amusement park

SETWWENK3 I APPH0T0
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NEW YORK (AP) — When
reports circulated over the
weekend of a last-minute deal
to keep Coney Island's historic Astroland amusement
park open for another year,
owner Carol Hill Albert was
not amused.

Indeed, her tone was bitter as she described plans to
close the park yesterday night
in lieu of an agreement with
the city or with private developer Thor Equities, which have
competing plans for the 3-acre
Brooklyn site.

"Despite rumors to the
contrary, there are absolutely no negotiations going
on, and there never were,"
said Albert, whose family has
owned Astroland for more
than four decades.
She said uncertainty about

Astroland's future had created stress for its 400 employees and hampered the acquisition of spare parts for the
rides, and that the park would
close permanently.
"We cannot risk the safety of
our customers," she said.

The Ethnic Cultural Arts Program
(ECAP)
Call for Proposals
Fall 2008

The Bowling Green State University Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP) announces a university-wide call for
proposals. As a funding organization, ECAP sponsors the production of multi-ethnic and multicultural arts events through a
competitive grant request procedure.
All BGSU students, faculty, organizations, and departments are eligible to request funding through ECAP for ethnic and
multicultural arts events. Those requesting funding are encouraged to keep the following ECAP goals in mind:
•
•
•
•

ECAP supports high-quality ethnic and multicultural arts projects involving professional artists.
ECAP promotes endeavors that involve audiences across disciplines and across age and class distinctions.
ECAP distributes resources among a range of race and ethnic orientations.
ECAP supports activities on the BGSU campus and in the city of Bowling Green; activities in the adjacent
communities can be supported if they connect with BGSU.

Fall 2008 Application Deadlines:
(For events occurring through June 30, 2009)

September 15, 2008
November 15, 2008
For applications and further information, please visit our website at:
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/as/ecap
Questions? Please contact the Director of ECAP, Marcus Sherrell at 2-7177, or via email at MLSHERR@bgsu.edu
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CERN fires up new atom smasher
to near Big Bang
By Alexander G. Hlggini
The Associated Press
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TROPICAL WEATHER IKE: Plywood on o boarded up hotel leads "Slay Awake Ike" in Key West. Ha as preparations are under away for
Hurricane Ike Saturday There is an evacuation order in effect for non-residents.

Keys residents weigh
evacuation, Gulf Coast next?
By Brian Skoloff
The Associated Press

KliY WEST, Ha. - With powerful Hurricane Ike still hundreds
of miles away and on .in uncertain course, residents on these
low-lying islands weighed evacuation orders yesterday, perhaps
a hint that Gulf Coast residents
as far away as Texas and New
Orleans may not heed similar
calls to leave.
Yesterday's forecast had Ike
crossing Cuba and headed into
the Gulf of Mexico later this
week. The Florida Keys were in
an uncertain position, and (lull
Coast slates even more so. In
Texas and Louisiana, where people were just returning from the
mass evacuation for a vveakerthan-expected (iustav, officials
already acknowledged that it
may be difficult to get people
mobilized again.
In Key West, many residents
have their own formula for
determining whether to leave.
liven though evacuation orders
became mandatory yesterday,
traffic out of Key West was busy
but not jammed.
Mike Tilson, 24, was in waitand-see mode yesterday, stocking up bis Key West houseboat
with supplies.
"I got tarps and champagne,''
he said as he pushed a wheelbarrow of supplies including

I leineken beer, ice and a loaf of
bread down the dock.
lie said if the storm tracks
north of Cuba, he'd evacuate.
Otherwise, he won't leave even if
Key West is expecting a Category
3 (winds of 111-130 mph). "It's
just a good party. I'll stay.
At 2 p.m. 1:1)1 yesterday. Ike
was a Category -I hurricane
with sustained winds of 135
mph. moving west at 13 mph.
I lurricane force winds stretched
60 miles from the center. It was
forecast to track over Cuba, reemerging over the island's western coast tomorrow morning
about 100 miles south of Key
West as a Category 1.
Though forecasts suggested
the storm was headed into the
Gulf, historically, most major
storms passing by Ike's position
had curved northward. If it gets
into the (lull, it could head anywhere from Texas to the Florida
Panhandle, and it likely would
strengthen again.
President Hush declared a state
of emergency for Florida because
of Ike yesterday and ordered federal money to supplement state
and local response efforts.
More than fit) residents and
nearly 90 people from a homeless shelter had arrived at a
shelter at Florida International
University in Miami by afternoon, but many others said they
wanted to see what the storm
does over Cuba and possibly

reassess today.
Key West Mayor Morgan
McT'hcrson had a warning for
people not wanting to evacuate
the area, lie said anyone who
thinks staying through a major
hurricane is "champagne time is
someone who hasn't thought it
through clearly.'' He said emergency vehicles would be pulled
off the road if the area gets
tropical storm force winds.
McPhcrson said 15,000 tourists had already evacuated the
region, and the Key West airport was set to close at 7 p.m.
yesterday. Passengers bound
tor Key West from the Miami
International Airport were being
asked to show identification
proving they lived thereand only
residents were being allowed on
Key Westbound flights.
Among those planning to
stay in the United States' southernmost city were Claudia
Pcnnington, 61, director of the
Key West Art and Historical
Society, who said she's staying to care for the group's three
buildings and their contents.
Don Guess, 50, was putting up
plywood on a friend's house yesterday and said he was sticking
around because the storm didn't
worry him.
At the Key West Convalescent
Center, 70 sick and elderly residents were being evacuated by
bus and ambulance to Sunrise
on yesterday afternoon.

WANTED
Anyone that was towed or
forced to pay a towing bill
that was a patron at Circle K
on the corner of Wooster and
Prospect Streets.

GENEVA — It has been called
an Alice in Wonderland investigation into the makeup of the
universe — or dangerous tampering with nature that could
spell doomsday.
Whatever the case, the most
powerful atom-smasher ever
built comes online Wednesday,
eagerly anticipated by scientists
worldwide who have awaited
this moment for two decades.
The multibillion-dollar Large
Hadron Collider will explore the
tiniest particles and come ever
closer to re-enacting the big
bang, the theory that a colossal
explosion created the universe.
The machine at CERN, the
European Organization for
Nuclear Research, promises
scientists a closer look at the
makeup of matter, Filling in
gaps in knowledge or possibly
reshaping theories.
The first beams of protons
will be fired around the 17-mile
tunnel to test the controlling
strength of the world's largest
superconducting magnets. It will
still be about a month before
beams traveling in opposite
directions are brought together
in collisions that some skeptics
fear could create micro "black
holes" and endanger the planet.

MARTIAL TREZZINI I APPHOIC
BIG BANG MACHINE: One huge scientific e«periment being launched Wednesday is
described as an Alice in Wonderland investigation into the makeup of the universe, or dangerous tampering with nature that could spell Doomsday for the Earth

advantages.
T heCERNcolliderisdesigned
to push the proton beam close
to the speed of light, whizzing
11,000 times a second around
the tunnel 150 to 500 feet under
the bucolic countryside on the
French-Swiss border.
Oncethe beam is successfully
fired counterclockwise, a clockwise test will follow. Then the
scientists will aim the beams at
each other so that protons collide, shattering into fragments
and releasing energy under the
gaze of detectors filling cathedral-sized caverns at points
along the tunnel.

The project has attracted
researchers of 80 nationalities,
some 1,200 of them from the
United States, which contributed S531 million of the project's
price tag of nearly $4 billion.
"This only happens once
a generation." said Katie
Yurkewic/., spokeswoman for
the U.S. contingent at the CERN
project. "People are certainly
very excited."
The collider at Fermilab outside Chicago could heat CERN
to some discoveries, but the
Geneva equipment, generating seven times more energy
than Fermilab, will give it big

Egypt rock slide toll rises to 32
By Maggie Michael

"In America, rescue workers would hurry to

The Associated Press

save a cat. Here, hundreds of human beings
CAIRO, Egypt — Hopes diminished yesterday for finding survivors among hundreds of people believed trapped beneath
massive boulders that destroyed
an impoverished neighborhood
on Cairo's outskirts, killing at
least 32 people, including whole
extended families.
Anger and resentment mounted as authorities failed for a second day to get heavy machinery
into the devastated shanrytown
to try to clear the large slabs that
split away from the Muqattam
cliffs early Saturday. Survivors
among the 100,000 residents of
the Dewika slum were also left to
spend the night without shelter,
despite government promises to
provide it.
"The area turned into a
mass grave," one bearded man
shouted, while a tearful young
woman in a black robe clutched
a picture of a newlywed couple whose bodies remained
trapped below.
Hundreds of anti-riot police
in helmets and shields cordoned off the area to prevent
journalists and residents from
approaching the site. Only

are buried under the rocks and nobody
seems to care."
Unnamed laxi driver in Cairo

while calling out names of their
loved ones. One young man with
a dusty face burst into tears and
lay on the ground after losing his
whole family.
State television reported that
another body was pulled from
the nibble yesterday, bringing
the death toll to 32. A security
official said 46 people were treated at hospitals, but that many
other people remained buried. He spoke on condition of
anonymity because he was not
authorized to speak to the press.
The densely populated shanty town, part of a sprawling slum
known as Manshiyet Nasr, is
sandwiched between unstable
cliffs and an unused railroad
track that has made it difficult
to get heavy recovery machinery into the area. More than 24
hours after the incident, rescue
operations were still being carried out largely by hand and by
residents.

young residents who have been
involved in the rescue efforts
were allowed to get close.
"In America, rescue workers
would hurry to save a cat. 1 lere,
hundreds of human beings are
buried under the rocks and
nobody seems to care." said
a taxi driver who was helping
with the rescue but refused to
give his name.
Many residents who spoke to
a reporter refused to give their
names, saying they felt intimidated and threatened by the
security forces in the area.
Rabie Ragab, whose house
overlooks the boulders, accused
the government of trying to
deceive the public. "I be minister of housing told the media
that no one would sleep in the
street. You can see that we all
slept in the streets."
Alleys leading up to the demolished houses were packed with
women weeping and wailing

JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE

Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000
to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.
Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.
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■ SECOND ROUND KO
VOLLEYBALL
Falcons win
Temple Invitational
The BG volleyball team
traveled to Philadelphia for
the Temple Invitational over
the weekend They won three
of their four matches and
claimed the tournament title
despite being pushed to their
physical limits in nearly
every match.
Page 9

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to The BG News
Sports Blog to see video from
the Minnesota game.
www.bgnewssports.com

WVlTl'
TODAY
Men's golf
John Piper Intercollegiate;
all day

Today in
Sports History
1993—American League
approves of switch to threedivision alignment.
1959-ClevelandsBob
Feller, 20. becomes the
youngest pitcher to win

Minnesota takes rematch at Perry Stadium
By Andrtw Harner
Assistant Sports Editor

SCORING
SUMMARY

20 games.

The List
BG's 42-17 loss to Minnesota
on Saturday was ugly, no
doubt. Today, we're listing
the top five stories from the
home opener.

1. Turnovers: Four
BG fumbles and an
interception made life easy
for the Gophers' offense,
while the defense was constantly backed up in their
own territory.

2. Diyral Briggs: He
had three sacks Saturday. He's
already tied his season total
from last year of five.

3. Duane Bennett:
Minnesota's sophomore
running back gouged the
Falcon defense on the ground
and through the air. racking

One week after knocking off previ
ously ranked No. 25 Pitt by utilizing
good tackling and taking care of the
football, BG let a lot of tackles slide
and turned the ball over five rimes
in a 42-17 loss to Minnesota
Idiii rumbles just took us right
out of the game," coach Gregg
Brandon said. "With turnovers in
the plus side, it's tough."
Playing before a near sellout
crowd of 23,104, fans could only
watch as the Falcons kept the
game close through the first three
quarters before a flurry of miscues
allowed the Golden Gophers to
turn the game into a blowout and
made BG fans litter the field with
complimentary seat cushions.
The game stancd out very reminiscent of last week's win with
Minnesota jumping out to an early
7-0 lead on a 70 yard opening drive.
Pitt opened last week's game with a
71 yard drive for a touchdown.
An Anthony Turner touchdown rush early in the second
quarter knotted the game at
seven, but Minnesota quickly
answered back after a 48-yard
kickoff return set them up with

Flr«t Quarter
10:56- Duane Bennett. 54yard pass from Adam Weber
(Monroe kick). 7-0 MIN
Second Quarter
9:06- Anthony Turner, 1-yard
run (Sinsha Vrvilo kick). 7-7
MIN
6:48- Eric Decker, 12-yard run
(Monroe kick), 14-7 MIN
0:15- Vrvilo 26-yard field goal.
14-10 MIN

ALANPtRACMA I tHEBGWWS
FEW STOPS: The Falcon defense
surrendered six touchdowns to the Gophers.

very good field position.
By halftime, the Falcons had
put up enough offense and played
solid defense to keep it dose; trailing then 14-10.
Getting the ball at the half, the
See FOOTBALL | Page 9

Third Quarter
1252- Nick Tow Arnett. 8-yard
pass from Weber (Monroe
kick), MIN 21-10
8:56- Chris Wright. 27-yard
pass from Tyler Sheehan
(Vrvilo-kick). MIN 21-17
Fourth Quarter
10:41- Decker, 28-yard pass
from Weber (Monroe kick),
MIN 28-17
6:54- Weber, 5-yard run
(Monroe kick). MIN 55-17
5:55- Shady Salamon. 5-yard
run (Monroe kick). MIN 42-17

Few expected such an
improved Gophers squad
ByChriiVoloschuk
Sports Editor

Before the opening kickoff
Saturday night, the majority of
people with a prediction to make
had the Falcons winning their
home opener over Minnesota
Even the odds makers had a
hunch that BG would take care
of the home field. They were
favored by 4.5 points for most of
the week and by Thursday, they
were picked to win by 55.
After an upset of ranked
Pittsburgh on the road in week
one and the memory of a season
opening upset of Minnesota last
year, why not?
As it turned out, a muchimproved Golden Gophers team
was one of the last things anyone
could've counted on.
Head coach Gregg Brandon
said the Gophers looked much
more comfortable with their
game plan than a year ago when
both teams met in Minneapolis
"I thought they were a little better going in," Brandon said. "I
thought they were better offen-

Adam
Weber
Minnesota's
quarterback threw
for three TDs
Duane
Bennett
Running back led
team in receiving
with 100 yards
Eric
Decker
Junior receiver '
accounted for 117
total yards

sively because they had a year
in their system. And they were
much faster defensively than
they were last year."
A little better may have been
an understatement when it
See GOPHERS | Page 9

■

up 148 total yards.

4. Adam Weber:
Minnesota's quarterback was
ultra-efficient, completing 21
of his 25 passes.

5. The turnout: 23,184
screaming football fans

Former BG hockey announcer settling in with new CHL team
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

packed Doyt Perry Stadium
Saturday. It was the largest
and the loudest home crowd
the stadium has housed In
several years.

Last September, Daniel Nieves
had just begun his final year of
classes at BG.
He had also recently been
hired as the Botvting Green Radio
Spons Organization play-by-play
announcer for the F^con hockey
team.
His life is a little different
this fall.
In fuly, Nieves became the
media relations director and
play-by-play man for the Central
Hockey Leagues newest team, the
Rapid City Rush.
South Dakota's most recent
hockey expansion team is so
new that its Web site does not
yet list a full roster of players.
But the team knows who
will be in the radio booth
this season.

Nieves will be responsible for
calling all 64 Rush home and away
games in 2008-09, and he said he's
already begun writing press releases and the team's media guide. He
compared his new job to that of
BG hockey Sports Information
Director Kevin Shields, plus the
radio responsibility.
"I basically have Shieldsys job
and my old job from BG combined,"
Nieves said. "I have to do stats and
put together the game recaps, all that
good stuff."
Nieves will travel on the team bus
for every road trip, many of which
will be far longer than any he took
while covering the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
The Rush will spend much of the
first half of their season away from
Rapid City, as construction on the
DICK CARLSON

INtRT IA SPORTS MEDIA

See NIEVES | Page 9
WHAT A RUSH: After spending time as BG hockey's play-by-play man. Daniel Nieves will take his skills to the CHLs Rapid City Rush.

SPORTS
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Falcon netters take Temple Invitational
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title with three weekend victories
By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

In a tough four match weekend BG was able to come away
with three wins and the Temple
Invitational title. .
Used to normally playing two
to three matches a weekend BG
not only won three but also was
pushed to five sets three times.
"It was tough, we haven't been
used to playing that many games
in that amount of a time and
three matches went to five sets,
that's really a show of how physically fit we really are," said senior
Chelsey Meek.
BG opened the weekend by taking the first two sets from the Perm
Quakers only to see Perm battle
back and even the match at two
sets. The Falcons would claim the
match in the 5th set 15-8.
Corey Domek led a well-rounded offensive effort recording 16 kills,
while middle hitters Kendia Halm
and Shari Luther both recorded
15. Sophomore Sam Fish had 48
assists while Meek led the defense
with 14 digs.
Hollowing the match BG headed
to Temple to open tournament
play against the Fairfield Stags. The
Falcons once again were taken to
five sets against the Stags, only to
lose in the final set 12-15.

•

"We knew that we could beat this team. We

•

-

1

knew we needed to play smarter, and we had
to come out and just do it."

I

Chelsey Meek | BG volleyball player on playing Army
■■■

Saturday BG opened playagainst fashion as neither team tixik more
the liost Iemple Owls with a 3-1 than a two-point lead from the time
win. Temple opened the match by it was 14 -14 till BG lost 28-30.
"We knew that we Could beat this
taking the first set 27-25 after the
Falcons had set point twice and team. We knew we needed to play
failed to finish.
smarter, and we had to come out
BG responded to the opening and just do it." Meek said.
set loss and swept the next three
In the third set Army was two
sets despite Temple hanging with points away from the set, the match
the Falcons the whole match. BG's and the tournament as the set was
largest margin of victory was a four- tied 23-23 however, BG was able
point win in the fourth set while the to rally for three of the final four
other two went to extra points.
points and force a fourth a set. in
"It was a lot of pressure on them, the fourth set BG was abk' to force
you always wonder how mentally a fifth and deciding set for the tourtough your team is, in those kind of nament championship 25-22.
matches you find out who is going
Unlike die previous four sets BG
to fold and we didn't," said assistant was dominant in the tournament
head coach Mark Hardaway.
clinching set. After trailing 4-6 BG
The Temple match set the stage was lead liy Meghan Mohr and
for what would prove to be the Inther who helped BG claim 11 of
championship against the Army the last 12 points.
Black Knights.
The 15-7 BG win gave Army
Army took the first set 23-25 their first loss of the season and
as BG fought to tie it up late but improved the Falcons record to 5-2
fell short when the Black Knights on the season.
scored three of the final four points.
BG's next match comes diis
Set two went to Army in similar Tuesday at Oakland University.
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23

Flows back
Muslim faith
Move to and fro
Vault
Wynonna's mom
Skater Lipinski
As well
Elvis's musical ultimatum
Marina skyline
Old Work)
Bathing spots

26 11
27
35
36
37
38
40
43
44
46
48

Frustrated athlete's ultimatum
CDPoet Teasdale
Kind of flare or system
Fever with chills
Doofuses
Work tor
Clicking sounds
Digs in
6-pointers

49
53
54
55
60
64
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
39
41

I'MVv/ I 1

NFL kicker Jason
Composer Bartok
Quartet member
Inconsistent
Quaint hotel
Paulo
Rob or Chad
Quantity
Reflect
Part of a dance
Employ a hand signal
Vicinity
Knitter's need
Stellar blasts
Bottom-line numbers
Noggin
Painful
Whitney's partner
Gospels' source material
Wild way to run?
More scarce
Female deer
Gladden
Gras
German artist Max
out (barely get by)
Carnegie or Murphy

Seller's ultimatum
Science room
Austen novel
Getty and Winwood
Thick pieces
Hide-and-seek player's ultimatum
Toledo's lake
Poker fee
Christmas carols
Singer Turner
Kyle's friend on "South Park'
Move deceptively
Give guff to

55
56
57
58
59
61
62
63
65
66

Pipe' part
Foolish
Neill and Waterston
Claws
Titania's mate
Car-parkers
Time periods
In the mail
So long
Biblical garden
Knife of old
Puccini piece
Open receptacles
Black and Red
Last ot pay?
Tongue-clucking
sound
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FOOTBALL
From

Falcons had a chance to take the
lead with a touchdown drive, but
Roger Williams ended that hope
within nine seconds by fumbling
the opening kickoff at the BG 17yard line, which lead to a five-play
drive for a Minnesota touchdown.
The Falcons did recover quickly
ending their next drive with a 27yard touchdown catch by Chris
VVrighL I lowever, the Falcons would
not score again, and the strong play
shown during the first three quarters would be forgottea
hist like the third, the fourth quarter started with a BG error.
On the second play of the quarter, Tyler Sheehan aired a deep ball
down the field for Wright, but the
throw was easily intercepted by
Tramaine Brock, setting up another
Minnesota score.
The next BG drive also lasted just
two plays with Willie Geter fumbling after a reception at the BG 28yard line. Six plays later, the Gophers
found the end zone again.
BG held the ball one play longer on their next drive, but Geter
ftimbled again, giving Minnesota
the ball on the BG 18-yard line Four
rushes by Shady Salamon gave the
Gophers a 42-17 lead
"Turnovers," Brandon said. "That's
why we lost the game, no question
about it"
"Seeing a guy struggle, drop a
ball or fumble hurts the team just
as much as it hurts that person,"
Sheehan said.
In total the Gophers scored 21
points off of BG turnovers, which is
the difference between this week's
game and last week's game.
Last week, the Falcons took care
of the ball on offense, having just
one turnover on a Sheehan inter-

NIEYES
From Page 8

city's new hockey arena will not
complete until December. From
Oct. 10 to Nov. 28, Nieves will
cover games in cities throughout Arizona, Colorado, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas.
Rapid City's schedule features
nearly twice as many games as a
team in the CCHA. but Nieves said
he feels prepared
"It's a longer season, but it's not
Hke I'm a player where I have injuries and stuff to deal with," Nieves

GOPHERS
From Page 8

came to the Gophers' offensive
production. They got the job done
on the ground and through the air,
compiling 397 total yards.
Their success started with sophomore quarterback Adam VAfeber.
He completed 21 of 25 passes for
233 yards and three touchdowns.
He also tacked on 13 rushing yards
and a touchdown. His highly efficient day was greatly aided by a
pair of dual-threat targets.
Weber's top receiver throughout the game was the impressive
sophomore running back, Duane

(BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
AUNPiRACHA

■HIH.-I!:.

TOUGH TO TAKE: Members of the Falcon offense take a long walk off the field during
Saturday's difficult 42-17 home loss to Minnesota.

ception.Tliat play led to a lift three
and out so no one even made a big
deal about it. Against Minnesota last
year, the liilcons had no turnovers.
last season, these two teams met
for the opening week in Minnesota
and battled back and forth until
BG finished the upset in overtime
32-31. Tliis year, the Falcons were
favored and picked to win by many,
but between the sloppy play and
the Gophers being better than die
coaches expected, the end result
was far different
"They played a solid game,"
Brandon said of Minnesota "They
took care of the football, mid we
didn't lb me, that was the game."
But it wasn't all bad for the Falcons
as several players did play well.
Diyral Briggs, who led tiie team
in sacks last season with five, sacked
Adam Weber three times to give
him five on this season already.
Brique Dozier and lohn Handinc
led the team in tackles with 14 and
13 respectively.
"Defensively, we could have
stepped up and played a better
game," llandiiie said. "We had a
great turnout with the fans and you

never want to let them down."
On offense, Sheehan threw for
261 yards connecting with eight
different receivers throughout the
game. The leading receivers were
jenniali kelley with 73 yards on live
catches, Corey Partridge with fit)
yards on seven catches and Wright
who had 57 yards and a touchdown
on four catches.
"I thought we played at a high
enough level to win the game if you
take the turnovers out," Brandon
said. "We were in die game until we
turned the hall over."
Chris Bullock again led the team
in rushing with 40 yards in live carries, despite not getting the start or
the majority of carries at naming
back like he did kist week when
Geter was suspended.
"Willie had a great camp and was
the starter," Brandon siiid. "Chris
had a good game last week, and
they liolii deserved to play."
The Falcons will Icxik to rebound
after this loss next week when they
travel out west to take on Boise State
who is 33-1 at home in die last six
years. These two teams met in 2006
with Boise beating B( 140-28.

said. "I've traveled anywhere and town right now," Nieves said.
everywhere, all over the country,
BG hockey coach Scott Rducfa
said he was very happy when ho
ever since 1 was little."
Although Nieves will trade the heard about Nieves' new gig.
flat plains of Ohio for the moun"It's tremendous," Paluch said.
tains of the American west, he'll "Danny did a great job for us, and
still see the same passion for hock- he's on his way to a way promising
ey in Rapid City that he did on cold broadcasting career. He's knowlnights at the BGSU Ice Arena
edgeable, he's entertaining and he
"So for the buzz for this newteani works very hard at what he does.
"ITiat's a good move for Danny
has just been amazing." Nieves said.
Rapid City's population is less than and we're proud of him."
Nieves will call his first game for
60,000 and its average temperature
from October to March is right Rapid City's The Fox 1003 FM on
around freezing — a perfect town Oct. 10 when the Rush faces die
and climate for hockey.
Rocky Mountain Rage in Bloomfield.
"The Rush is the biggest thing in (ilk). — 1,24H miles from BG.

Bennett, who ran for 48 yards and Tyrone Pronly early in the fourth
caught eight passes tor a team-high quarter and forced four devastating
100 yards and a score.
fumbles.
"We knew they were better
VVhen it wasn't Bennett knifing
through the Falcon defense on than last year," Sheehan said. "I
plays underneath, junior receiver just think five turnovers is going
Eric Decker was the guy giving to kill any team no matter how
them fits. He finished the game good the team is we're facing."
And while butterfingers would
with 117 total yards and two
end up dooming BG in the loss,
touchdowns.
"They've done a nice job with the Gophers didn't turn over the
(their offense]," Brandon said. ball a single time. In the end, the
"Their quarterback is a good player, Falcons proved to have far less
and (Decker's] a good player. It was to count on than the improved
competition did, no matter die
just what we thought going in."
The Minnesota defense also perceived pre-game outcome.
looked better than a year ago. They
"They took care of the football
collected six tackles for a loss, inter- and we didn't," Brandon said.
cepted a Tyler Sheehan pass to "That was the game."
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Services Offered
BELLYDANCE classes. Special iry-il
class (or new students on Sept 15.
New session begins Sept 22.
KUNDALINI YOGA
for creativity and stress relief
www.laurashakti.com
laurashakticjtfgmail.com
(419)217-6690
Radiance Studio. 437 S. Mam, BG.
SALSA DANCE WORKSHOP with
Damilare Adeyeri - Sat. Sept 13.
Beginner level. 2-4pm.
Intermediate level. 4:30-6:30pm.
Pre-reg. - $25 per/person.
$40per/couple, no partner needed.
Radiance Studio, 437 S. Mam. BG.
Call (419) 217-6690 or
e-mail at laurashakti@gmail.com

Help Wanted
Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc is looking
tor positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with MR/DD. Will
provide personal care & help w/ daily
living skills. Flex, schedules full time, part time. & Sub positions
avail. S8 50 -S13.l8/hr based on
exp. Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application at
Wood County Board ol MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd, BG.
Enl. B, Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
or download Irom
resldential.org.
E.O.E.

Buckeye Inn now hiring
for desk clerk position.
Apply in person.
College student tor PT childcare m
Perrysburg home for girls 6 4 9 yrs.
2 30-6:00pm. M-F. (419)666-7068
Exotic dancers wanted, must be 18.
Call after 8pm. no exp needed.
Call 419-332-2279
Janitorial PT evening cleaners
needed tor BG & Perrysburg area.
S7mr. call 419-537-8790

Help Wanted -Traffic Counting Intern
Duties; Set/retrieve counters. Maintain tools, maintain log ot equip, use
& repair. Download & check data,
enter & manage data accurately.
Requirements: Valid drivers license,
knowledge of spreadsheets, proficient in entering & managing databases, converting data between
databases. Knowledge of ArcView
GIS preferred. Internship runs Sept.
to December 1, 2008. 20-30 hrs/wk.
70% field work/30°b office work.
Send resume to Marc Vondeylen:
vondeylen@lmacog.org
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council
of Governments (TMACOG)
300 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive.
Toledo. OH 43604

Mike's Party Marl
A popular, tun. friendly family owned
business in BG has part-time sales
clerk positions avail. 12-22 hrs/wk.
Must be friendly, neat, honest, dependable, good work ethic, desires
steady employment & be available
weekends & some week nights.
Some daytime shifts available.
Apply Wed. 9/10 & Thurs. 9/11
between 8am-4pm at 834 S Mam,
BG (Located in Big Lots Plaza)
419-352-9259

Marco's Pizza - Now Hiring:
drivers and pizza makers.
Apply in person at 1045 N. Main.
Red Robin - Fallen Timbers Mall loc.
Now hiring wait staff and cooks
Applications accepted M-F. 2-4pm.
Apply in person.

For Sale
1992 Nissan Maxima GSE sedan.
good condition. V6. 5 sp. manual.
4 new tires, new, tranny. new ball..
A/C, power pck. moon roof, alloy
wheels, has been garaged.
$1600 OBO. call 419-441-2120.

For Rent
"Avail. NOW: 2 BR Apt. S525/mo.
Free Web. Furn'. AC. 316 E Merry.
1/1/09 - 1 or 2 BR Apts. low as S399.
showing houses for 09-10 SY.
See Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
'Across from Kohl Hall"
920 E Wooster. 2 BR apt, free park
Call (614) 668-1116
3 bdrm house avail.8.15/08.
S275 per person + util. Close to
BGSU Oft St prk AC/WD
Call 419-601-3225 or 419-352-4773
3 BR house w/ W/D S A/C.
private parking avail.
Call 419-354-9740.
312 N Enterprise
3 Irg bdrm, C/A. all appl. inc.
Clean. S950/mo. 419-352-5882
832 Third St, 5 blks from campus.
3 BR. 1 bath, fenced in back yard.
Window A/C.
S840/mo.+ util Call 419-392-2812.

JOIN THE BG WEIGHT
LOSS

CHALLENGE
MONDAYS • WEDNESDAYS • THURSDAYS • SUNDAYS

Need Contacts
or Glasses?

VARIOUS TIMES AND LOCATIONS
• 12 Week Program
• Free Personal Coaching

• $29 Entry Fee lowontod ID -™».|
'Free Nutritional Information

. Free Metabolism Test

'P,ize $S """^ "> '*•
and 3rd Place

2nd

CALL TO PRE-REGISTER

419-601-5179

flit '?***•#* program attnfi prop*! nutrition. hod<ho<
£ach pmon wilt rscvrtw pmttonalifd wrwlfy «

and tncowogn UWCIM
on-one coaching

'Catty prizei will be awarded to Ifie pofKraonn «Ao flow lot! the biogett percentage ot weight.

No specific weight loss program required

Let us transfer your prescriptions.
Stop in and see us at the
Wal-Mart Vision Center or call us
at 419-352-6505.

r ^3BPAM

Wal-Mart Vision Center
131 Gypsy Lane
Bowling Green. OH

WAL*MART
SUPERCENTER
Save money. Live better.

Ihe participants shown off lost their weight with the help of heal Weight Loss Competitions,
In Total, they were able to lose 916 poundsl

i

10 ••V-nday September a 3008

BLACK SWAMP ARTS FESTIVAL'08

Visit Freddy Hunt's food blog at BGNtws.com to sea what was cooking at the Black Swamp Arts Festival.
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